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Surf Lifesaving Club Maketu
On Sunday 19th March we had our Raft Race and Beach games. Congratulations to all those that
participated in the races and games, and of course the winners. Although the number of entrants
and numbers in attendance were down, everybody had lots of fun. A great day started with the
Tamariki section (build, design and race) and then onto raft racing and games in the sand.
With all the resources on the beach, imagination and some help from parents our tamariki built
their handmade rafts on the beach and then raced their rafts. We had keels, flax whares, catamarans, and so on. Up and coming designers for Team NZ. Good news was none of them sunk. Some
lost parts but did not sink. Congratulations to Kennedy Beans for having the winning design and
racer.
Due to an incoming tide, our Raft Race proved to be a fitness and strength match, and who had the
better design and building skills. Back to the drawing board or rowing lessons or both for some.
For spectators we all became experts in design, building, tide and sand bar knowledge. So, we all
had a work out in some way or other. But it was fun.
Beach games and tug of war were just as much fun. Good to see whanau joining in, although the
sand is not
easy to run in. A good way to farewell summer.
Congratulations to:
1. Maketu Junior Surf Destroyers
Mereheni Meads, Alexandra Redmond, Jaime Sidwell, Paetahi Mitchell, Reuben Foote, Luke Redmond
2. Team Moana
Rochelle Hiha, Raven Walker, Sheila Payne,
Keshia Jacobs, Salonica Eru
3. Team Rambo
Pera Tapsell, Lysha Hingston, Freedom Carson,
Jade Tapsell
and the best dressed Team Rambo
Best dressed was picked by Colin Waterhouse
Tamariki winner Kennedy Meads
A huge THANK YOU to the Maketu Community
Development & Projects Service for their support,
and to all the locals for their support as well. See
you next year!!!!!

Kotukutuku Gully News, April 2017

KOTUKUTUKU GULLY

It has been heads down for the Gully regulars, with maintenance more than usual this month with the warm wet
weather (great to see the growth in the trees, but those weeds!)
Trevor and Peter have sprayed the weeds on the path, Jamie is keeping up with mowing the grass, and Jim & John
are battling with the weed eating. As mentioned in the last newsletter, we NEED HELP, as we are barely keeping
up with the weeds this year. Those numbers to contact if you are willing to give some time are: Trevor 5733996, or
Jim 5332233.
Does anyone know the owner of this distinctive picture?
It was found recently in a lot of old rubbish – paint tins and rags, a couple of rubbish
bins and wall board that someone has dumped. If you know who it belongs to, the rubbish is still waiting for collection where is was tipped, as the volunteers haven’t had
time to pick it up. Any rubbish that goes over the bank ends up in the Gully. Surely it’s
easier to dispose of it properly so our volunteers don’t have to worry about that as well.
On the bright side, the birds are loving the weather too, and a piwakawaka (Fantail) has been keeping me company
every time I walk through the top of the gully. Other birds heard recently include riroriro (Warbler) and I think a
miromiro (tomtit) as well as tui and the usual selection of exotic birds. It’s great to see and hear these little residents.
Ka kite ano,
Lauri (on behalf of the Gully crew)

Whakaue Marae Committee
Nga mihi ki a koutou katoa
Work around the Whare Nui
Last month PD teams removed the dirt piles around the
Whare Nui and garage, weed-eated the same area, tidied
up the bank behind the Whare Kai, and dug the trench
for Fire Security Services - who are installing the new
fire alarm system at Whakaue Marae. The trench holds
the cables connecting the fire alarm system in the Whare
Kai, Whare Nui and Garage. Great work!
Annual Insurance for Whakaue Marae
The 2016/2017 annual insurance was $13.3k. While
work was being done on the Whare Nui last year, Whakaue Marae Committee had to pay additional insurance
of $1.3k. In February 2017, the insurance for the Whare
Nui was upgraded from Indemnity to Replacement Value, and an extra $2.3k insurance was paid. The insurance
bill must be paid in full by 30 June each year, to avoid
paying interest. Neither Ngati Whakaue Assets Trust,
Pukeroa Oruawhata Trust, nor Ngati Whakaue Tribal
Lands offer Marae Insurance grants. Whakaue Marae
Committee will be reviewing payment options this
month, given that the 2017/18 annual insurance is
$19.9k.
Whare Nui
Thank you to Mackie Signs who did a fantastic job re-

storing the Whare Nui sign to its original state, and to
Niven for painting the front post of the Whare Nui. All
we need now are new manuhiri chairs for the Whare
Nui. So, don’t forget whanau to let us know if you see
any chairs that are stackable, affordable, durable, lightweight, and will look the part in the Whare Nui!
Whare Nui Permit Update
We are on the home straight whanau. The work by Stratum Consultant (surveyors) and by Witheford Electrical
have been certified as per our building consent requirements. Now we’re waiting for Fire Security Services to
have their work checked and certified by a Fire Inspector. Once we receive the Fire Inspector’s certificate, we
can arrange for the Building Inspector to check all the
certificates, pass the work that was done or overseen by
Matt Kereti Builder and hopefully grant our certification.
Marae Bookings
Feel free to contact Donna Hingston if you have a booking query/request on:
Email: whakauemaraebooking@gmail.com
Phone: (027) 463-3609 (work)
Larissa Wharepouri
On behalf of Whakaue Marae Committee

Maketu Ongatoro Wetland Society
Our absence from Mai Maketu is not due to a lack of
news or projects, just the reverse, we have been so busy
that writing about it has slipped off the agenda, our apologies. Our regular work on Maketu Spit, Newdicks
Beach, Dotterel Point, Pukehina and the Waihi Harbour
Wetland continues on a regular basis, but we have also
been working for Regional Council on the Papahikahawai
Island project. Our major task was to spray all the gorse,
pampas and lupin on the island, this took us over two
days, and we still have to do a follow-up visit to locate
any of these noxious weeds that escaped our attention.
This also ties in with the really good news, the removal
of the causeway connecting the island to the spit and the
construction of a bridge. This is the first real benefit we
will see in the Kaituna Rediversion project, work on the
bridge starts just before Easter.
Our other work has been in the Whakapoukorero Wetland. You will all be aware of the great work that was
done last year in getting rid of the pampas and opening
up the front of the wetland. Recently we have been working with Regional Council to get into the really valuable
part of the wetland, an area where native plants still predominate. This is not easy work as getting access firstly
required some digger work, putting in culverts to cross a
couple of drains, and then developing a foot track into the
wetland proper so that we can start removing the invasive
willows and pampas grass as well as other pest plants
such as honeysuckle. The work has not been helped by
our recent weather and another tricky factor has been the
presence of wasps – we have so far come across two
nests whose inhabitants have not liked being disturbed
and have necessitated a hasty retreat. One really encouraging aspect of the work has been the realisation that underneath all that willow, there are a lot of native ferns and
shrubs so that once we stop the willow, these can really
develop and turn the wetland into an amazing haven for
native wildlife of all sorts. More on this next month with
some better photos.

The other major aspect of our work and one that is as important as our ecological restoration work is our Education Programme. The third year of the MOWS muchexpanded education programme has started with kids

learning about godwits and other birds found in our estuaries. They are learning about adaptations different birds
have to be able to fly long distances and eat different
foods. Bar-tailed godwits, those long-legged waders that
spend the summer with us, have left, or are preparing to
leave our estuaries to head on their long migration north
to breeding grounds in Alaska. A world record holding
godwit, known as E7, used to live in Maketu. She was
recorded flying non-stop for 8 days and nights on her return migration from Alaska to NZ. That’s the longest recorded single flight of any bird in the world! Year 5 and 6
students from Te Kura o Maketu, Paengaroa and Te Puke
Primary Schools are part of the programme this year
which has a different topic each term, looking at the different ecosystems that we have around us, sandy dunes,
wetlands and rocky shorelines. MOWS would like to
thanks programme sponsors Western Bay of Plenty District Council, Maketu Rotary and Te Puke Kiwicoast Lions Club. Thanks also to local Authors Angie Belcher
and Julian Fitter for donating books about local wildlife.
For more information on the programme check out our
website
www.maketuwetlands.org.nz
or
email
tania@maketuwetlands.org.nz

More
beach
day
photos

Maketū Estuary makeover begins
Work to improve natural water flows through Papahikahawai
Creek into Te Awa o Ngatoroirangi/Maketū Estuary, restore Papahikahawai Island to a more natural state, and create new areas of
wetland in the Lower Kaituna Wildlife Management Reserve has begun.
Local kaumatua Liam Tapsell and Wharekonehu Te Moni held a karakia (blessing) last week before Bay of Plenty
Regional Council contractors started work at three sites as shown in the image.
The work is also a preparatory step toward the main Kaituna River re-diversion works which are scheduled to start
in spring 2017. See www.boprc.govt.nz/kaitunamaketu for more information.

Mixed bag from fish survey
Regional Council staff completed a fish survey in the upper Maketū Estuary earlier this month as part of baseline
monitoring before removing the causeways between the Papahikahawai Island and Maketū spit.
Kaituna Catchments Manager Pim de Monchy said that lots of tuna (eels) were caught and released during the
survey but the only other fish captured were mosquito fish
(Gambusia).
“Other fish species that we’d expect to see weren’t there, probably because the water has very low oxygen levels. It’s great to
know there’s already good numbers of tuna there and we expect
them to thrive with improved flushing in the upper estuary. We
also hope to see other species such as inanga, mullet, flounder
and kahawai recolonise the area known as Papahikahawai
Lagoon,” Mr de Monchy said.
Progress at Whakapoukorero Te Arawa wetland
Restoration plantings are establishing well in the Whakapoukorero wetland. Lots of interesting native wetland
plants are also returning to the area, including the rare native musk (Thyridia repens) which is classified as an “at
risk” threatened plant.
The Maketū Ongatoro Wetland Society are tackling weeds at the back of the wetland this month including willow,
pampas and arum lily. Weeds in the front area of the wetland where pampas was removed last year are also being
hand-pulled and sprayed.
Good progress is being made on design work for water control structures. The structures are expected to be in
place by 30 June this year; they’ll help to maintain water levels in the wetland during dry periods.
| Bay of Plenty Regional Council | Tauranga, New Zealand | Ph: 0800 884 881 x8153 | Web: www.boprc.govt.nz

Taiapure report – water testing, Maketu Estuary
March 2017
3 days
Test

Average

Maximum

Minimum

Water temperature

18.9

20.9

17.4

SPC ms/cm

40.59

44.58

36.97

Cond ms/cm

35.81

38.26

32.07

DO %/l

39.46

47

27

DO mg/l

3.16

3.7

2.2

Specific conductance

Conductivity

mili Siemens / centimetre

Dissolved oxygen

Maketu Gentlemans Club

Ladies Day

Hey everyone, well we think it was another awesome ladies day we held on Saturday 1st April. Good turn out with
loads of new faces! There was the usual drama's being had by the ladies......what to get done first, how much to
spend, spending too much, what to drink, how much to drink, where's my handbag.
Harley rides were a hit again as were our amazing tattooists from ‘My Crazy Life’ in Hamilton. Big THANK YOU
to all the Stall holders, without you we wouldn't be able to host this day and we love doing it for our community.
Thanks to our men who helped us with the setup, couldn't hang the paper flower's up without you's lol! Last but not
least to all the MGC ladies I think the day we put on says enough about the kind of team we are. Hope everyone enjoyed the day and keep this day in mind for 2018 Ladies Day!
Kind Regards

We had manicures, tattoos, music, massage,
health products, ladies band,
Bike rides and much much more.

Respect ourselves Rangatiratanga
—Respect others Manaakitanga
—Respect our Environment Kaitiakitanga
Kia ora whanau,
Te Puke Netball
Just a reminder that we have got our "Have a Go
day" next Tuesday 10 - 11:30am just for the Year
5/6s. Students don't need to be in the actual teams
that they will be playing in. This is a chance to
even look at your players for possible teams but
more importantly to see
how the Thursday
games will be played
seeing as there are 2
centres, 2 attackers and
2 defenders, rotation of
positions etc. Players
will need a drink bottle
and morning and appropriate footwear!

Only a few weeks left before term 1 comes to end and it has
been a busy start to the year. Next term we will welcome back
Monday Munch Day. If you are able to come up and help out in
anyway, that would be greatly appreciated.
Whanau now is the ideal time to register your tamaiti for winter
sports, before the upcoming season begins next term. Some
sports teams have started training already. So register now.
Reminder to all those who drop off and pick up their tamariki,
there are no vehicle to come inside the school gates. This also
includes the EduCare driveway. Thank you for your cooperation.
WBOP Swimming Sports

COMING UP FOR MAKETU SCHOOL

Last Friday a few of our senior students attended the Te Puke
swimming sports cluster to represent our kura. All those who
competed done very well and gave it 100%. Congratulations to
Mahara Matete who will represent our kura at the Western Bay
of Plenty swimming cluster. Which will be held Wednesday
12th April at the Greerton Aquatic & Leisure Centre.

Wednesday 12th April: WBOP swimming cluster

Kia kaha Mahara!

We are still looking for a coach for our team.

Thursday 13th April: End of term 1
Monday 1st May: First day of term 2

Rotary Club of Maketu Present Dictionaries at Maketu School
Recently Rotary Club of Maketu President, Susan Campbell, again presented each
year 4 student at Maketu School with their own dictionary. It is an annual project
Maketu Rotary has been undertaking for a number of years for our Maketu children.
These dictionaries are well presented with lots of colourful pictures to help children
of this age understand the full meaning of words and to learn how to use a dictionary.
This Rotary project has a special emphasis on helping to develop Literacy skills and
is part of Rotary Internationals drive for “literacy development“ to be a worldwide
goal.

ANZAC
Maketu
2017
Anzac Remembrance

DAWN PARADE
Muster at the Landing (shop)
6.00am March to Rock

Service and Remembrance at Rock
Fall in

March to Whakaue Marae
Breakfast (gold coin koha please)
WOMENS BIKING GROUP— March 2017

6th
13th
20th

Paengaroa

Ready to ride 9.00am, outside the Paengaroa Hall, coffee afterwards at
Comvita

Papamoa

Ready to ride at 9am, parking at Gordon Spratt Reserve. Coffee afterwards
at Pacifica

Maketu

Ready to ride at 9.00am, Park beside Maketu Surf Club. Coffee at Seaside
Café afterwards.

Pukehina

Ready to ride at 9.00am, parking at “The Store” Coffee there afterwards.

Tauranga Trails

Ready to ride at 9.30 am, parking at Sulphur Point car park and coffee afterwards at Nautilus Café

27th

29th Wednesday
Ride

St Peter’s
Catholic

Maori Anglican Church
St Thomas Maketu

Deacon Ordination on 29th April 2017

Church on the Hill

On 29th April 2017, Bishop Steven Lowe
will officiate the Ordination of the three
Deacons in training, including local resident, Doug Rewi at St Mary’s Church,
Rotorua at 10.30am. Afterwards, all are
invited to join the newly ordained Deacons, their family and friends, Bishop
Lowe and clergy in a shared lunch. Contributions to the shared lunch are also
welcome.
Miha (Mass)
Miha is held at St Peter’s Catholic Church
on the 2nd Sunday of the month at
11.30am. After Miha there is a shared
lunch at the Maketu Community Centre.
All contributions to the shared lunch are
welcome.
Reconciliation

8am to Noon
10 am Weekly Services

(and every 5th Sunday)

Hakari Tapu - Holy Communion

Next Market

Tamariki Sunday School

Sunday– April 16th

Every Sundays of the Month

Proceeds go to serve the Maketu
community. A project of

Church Road, Maketu
Additional - *Reserve sacrament,
Baptism, blessing, funeral, weddings

Mai Maketu
PANUI - NOTICES
Committee Meetings held 6.30
pm every 2nd Thursday of the
Month
Life Choice
Is your whare in need of blessing? Are you facing stress in your
life and need support?

Reconciliation is available before Miha
Liturgy Service
Liturgy is on the 3rd Sunday of each
month at 11-30am. This month, Liturgy
will fall on Easter Sunday. Any queries
please contact Doug Rewi on phone 5332238.

Are you seeking a breakthrough
that needs the power of Prayer?
Good News There is nothing too
big or small for God. Were here
to help call

Rev. Paretapu Clarke
Children’s Christian Doctrine (CCD) and
0277331831 or Rev. Meeshla
Baptisms
Nathan 02206704
If you have any queries about CCD or
Baptisms, please contact Hariata Rewi on
Maketu Health & Social
5332-238.
Services
Upcoming Services
Maori Miha
11.30am

Sunday,

9th

April

Liturgy

Sunday, 16th April at

Every 3rd Sunday

at

Next Baywide Community Law
will be on the Tuesday 11th April
2017.
IRD visits will be scheduled later
in the year.
All appointees must have appropriate documents as to reason for
appointment and IRD no’s.

Editor—Clester
maketu.panui@gmail.com
PH: 0275332559
Mai Maketu is a community
newsletter published
monthly.
Submissions or notices
should be submitted no later
than the last day of the
month. Please email all submissions to the editor at:
maketu.panui@gmail.com
Mai Maketu is distributed
via email with printed copies
available at Maketu Landing, the Maketu Hauora, the
Beachside Café, Bledisloe
HolidayCamp and the
Hilltop Holiday Park
If you want to receive this
newsletter automatically
every month by email, simply send your email address
to:
maketu.panui@gmail.com

